### Features & Specifications

#### Features
- Ozone (activated oxygen) neutralizes odors from foods, tobacco, paint, mold, mildew, smoke, and pets
- Energizing negative ions significantly reduce airborne pollen, dust, and other irritants
- Can produce negative ions around the clock to refresh the air and keep down dust and particulates
- Covers up to 3,500 sq. ft.
- Handsome, cherry-finish wood and stainless steel cabinet
- Removable, washable ceramic plate and front grill

#### Package Contents
- Ozone air purifier/ionizer
- AC adapter
- Spare fuse
- User guide

#### Specifications
- Ozone output: 360 mg/hr.
- Area covered: Up to 3,500 sq. ft.
- Dimensions: 12.5” x 11” x 15”
- Weight: 12 lbs.

**Model # / UPC #**
IVA0ZP001 / 840102155495